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21 22northumberland
simonside & lordenshaws fort

Carmarthenshire
CilyCwm & rhiw Cilgwyn 

uDistance: 7 miles/11.1km uTime: 3½ hours uGrade: Moderate uDistance: 5¼ miles/8.5km uTime: 3½ hours uGrade: Moderaten
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chosen by…  
philip thomas
Ranged to the south 
of Rothbury on the 

edge of Northumberland 
National Park, the Simonside 
Hills grant far-reaching views 
– to the Cheviots in the north 
and east to the North Sea. 
Rising over 400m, this ridge 
held ritual significance for  
our prehistoric ancestors, who 
topped its sandstone crags 
with cairns. They buried their 
dead on its lower slopes, 
where they also left behind 
rock art. Bronze Age ‘cup  
and ring’ marks are scattered 
around the later Iron Age 
hillfort of Lordenshaws, where 
this circular route begins. 
Heading west past the site  
of a medieval fire beacon,  

it weaves between wind-
sculpted outcrops to the 
blustery summit of Simonside. 
Dropping north through  
pine forestry brings you  
the medieval tower house  
at Great Tosson. Field paths 
and farm tracks meet up  
with St Oswald’s Way, which 
leads up between the ancient 
wonders of Lordenshaws  
and back to the start.

1 Start  
Cross road from car park to 

info sign and follow flagstone 
footpath uphill, waymarked ‘St 
Oswald’s Way’ (SOW). After 
200m, fork R at signpost 
(leaving SOW) up to The 
Beacon (cairn). Continue west, 
through gate and fork L at 
junction up to Dove Crag (cairn).

chosen by…  
roger butler
The pleasant village 
of Cilycwm, tucked  

in the hills north of Llandovery, 
was once an important 
overnight stop for the drovers 
who brought their cattle and 
sheep – and sometimes even 
geese – over the mountains 
from the wilds of Mid Wales. 
The main street is still lined  
by cobbled gullies which were 
used as feeding troughs for 
the passing livestock. Today, 
it’s hikers who cross the 
nearby hills – though you’re 
likely to have the huge rolling 
plateau known as Mynydd 
Mallaen all to yourself. 
This circular walk provides  
an introduction to the area  
and climbs steeply to the head 

of Cwmcroyddir before 
continuing across open 
moorland to the gentle 
summit of Rhiw Cilgwyn. From 
here, you can peer over some 
of the deep valleys which cut 
into the massif, as well as 
getting a feel for the big skies 
and expansive horizons which 
characterise this part of 
Carmarthenshire. The route 
finishes next to the pub in 
Cilycwm, where drovers would 
have once slaked their thirst.

1 Start 
Walk north from road 

junction by church in centre of 
Cilycwm and after 350m fork  
L on a minor lane towards the 
farm at Penstacan. Fork L, 
away from the buildings, go 
through a gate after 600m and ➥ ➥

then immediately go through 
another gate on L. 

2 ½ mile/1km 
Pass a pond on R and 

follow a grass track over the 
field to a gate in the corner. 
Turn R to walk steeply uphill, 
over steep pasture and through 
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route
start/parking Free 
lordenshaws car park  
two miles south of 
rothbury, ¾-mile off 
b6342, grid ref nZ052987. 
is it for me?  
seldom steep; uses  
good, flagstone hill  
paths (occasionally rough 
underfoot), forest tracks, 
quiet lanes and muddy 
field paths. mostly well 
signposted
stiles 5

planning
nearest town  
rothbury
refreshments  
none on route; but plenty 
of choice in rothbury
Public toilets none on 
route. nearest in bridge 
street, rothbury.
Public transport  
none to start, but buses 
from morpeth (newcastle) 
serve nearby rothbury
maps os explorer ol42, 
landranger 81

plan your walk

route
start/parking Cilycwm, 
grid ref sn753400,  
sa20 0st
is it for me? tracks, paths 
and quiet lanes with one 
steep climb
stiles 8

planning
nearest town llandovery
refreshments neuadd 
Fawr arms in Cilycwm
Public toilets none
Public transport nearest 
station llandovery,  
with a four-mile taxi  
ride to Cilycwm  
maps os explorer 187; 
landranger 146

plan your walkcrossing old stell crag 
on the simonside hills. 

View over Cwmcroyddir 
near the start of the walk.
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gaps in old hedges, to reach  
a gate with a plantation on R. 
Open Access land begins  
after another 150m and the 
hidden valley of Cwmcroyddir 
is now visible on L. Continue  
on a rough track, with conifers 
on R, and keep ahead through 
bilberry and bracken to pass 
through a small gate at the  
end of the forestry. Veer L 
uphill (no path) to climb to the 
rounded top of Rhiw Cilgwyn.

3 1½ miles/3.25km 
Walk north for a short 

distance to enjoy views into 
and across the incised valley  
of Afon Merchon, with the  
high moorland of Mynydd 
Mallaen rising beyond. Walk 
west for 500m – look out  

for red kites – and meet  
a good track. Turn L to return 
towards the forestry. 

4 3¼ miles/5.25km 
Turn R on another track, 

go through a gate and continue 
downhill for almost 2km, with 
views into the deep gulch of 
Cwm Frân. The track passes 
through rough ground at the 
foot of the hill to reach a stile 
by a lane.

5 4½ miles/7km 
Turn L on the lane for 

300m and, just after a small 
bridge, go through a gate  
to take the first path on R.  
The adjacent ruins were the 
birthplace of Morgan Rhys, 
who was one of the foremost 

Welsh hymn writers. Follow  
the path back towards 
Cilycwm, over fields and 
through a patch of scrubby 
woodland, with stiles and a 
couple of small footbridges 
over minor streams. The path 
turns R on the edge of the 
village and then turns L along 
an alleyway to return to the 
start, with the pub on the  
other side of the road.  

2 1 mile/1.6 km 
Carry on heading west  

and at next junction, keep L  
on flagstone path (permissive 
currently closed for erosion 
control). Follow path zigging 
up and over outcrops of Old 
Stell Crag to cairn. Drop down 
to your L and continue west  
on path to cairn on the true 
summit of Simonside.

3 2 miles/3.2km 
Follow path from summit 

which swings L then R down  
to forestry track. Turn L and 
after 150m turn R down 
signposted footpath through 
heather. Keep straight on at 
junction through felled ground 
down to lower forestry track. 
Cross to resume path through 
trees. Turn R onto next forest 
track, then promptly L through 
gate and follow path along 
edge of forest to gate/stile. 
Continue through next gate/
stile and keep following edge 
of forest to signpost at corner. 
Ignoring the direction arrows, 
follow path diagonally R over 
ditch and down through gorse 
to gate. Follow path down to 
cross stile and turn R along 
farm track. At end, continue R 
along lane through hamlet of 
Great Tosson (here, you may 
want to detour R over stile at 
parking area to see Great 
Tosson Tower up close).

4 3¾ miles/6km 
At junction, fork L down 

the lane past ‘Tosson Glebe’.  
At the next junction, turn R 

(signed ‘Rothbury 2’) through 
hamlet of Newtown. Turn R 
through gate (signposted 
‘Newton Park 1’). Follow path 
along RH edge to path marker 
at corner, then veer L up  
past next marker and follow 
the fence line SSW up to stile. 
Continue along fence, veering 
away R to cross next stile  
but rejoin fence line ahead. 
Continue up to junction/
signpost on brow of hill.  
Turn L through gate and  
follow bridleway WNW to 
Whitton Hillhead. Follow  
track R around farm and 
continue WNW for another  
1km to next junction. 

5 5¾ miles/9.3km 
Turn R onto the track 

(signed footpath ‘Lordenshaws 
Fort 1’) rejoining the SOW. 

Follow the signed path to the   
R of Whittondean farmhouse 
and turn R along track. Shortly, 
leave the track forking R onto  
a clearly waymarked path, 
through the gate and onto  
the open hill. Follow the  
path up through a broken  
wall line and keep R at the  
fork to continue south up to 
Lordenshaws Fort. Explore  
this ancient hillfort, and  
nearby cup and ring marked 
rocks, or carry straight on  
back to car park.  
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uOS Explorer map 187 uBuy maps at: ordnancesurvey.co.uk/shop uOS Explorer map OL42 uBuy maps at: ordnancesurvey.co.uk/shop
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View the walk on 
os maps online:  

lfto.com/cwroutes
In assocIatIon wIth

View the walk on 
os maps online:  

lfto.com/cwroutes
In assocIatIon wIth
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